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Brixmor Times Square New York Stock Exchange Ad,
NYSE Wrap and Urban Panel
Brixmor electronic billboard in Times Square (above) promoting the
BRX presence on the New York Stock Exchange. The Brixmor NYSE
building wrap (right) was unfurled the day Brixmor went public along
with the urban panel (middle) displayed at the Wall Street subway
entrance just below the wrapped NYSE building..
My role: Art direction, layout, & production.

{identity}

Pointe Orlando Logo & Branding
Logo used at the Pointe Orlando Shopping Center to
help welcome visitors to an ICSC (International Council
of Shopping Centers) conference being held there.
The campaign was used in vinyl sidewalk graphics,
drink coasters and custom flag banners throughout the
center during the conference.
My role: Art direction, logo design, illustration & production.

{web}

Brixmor.com Homepage & Webcast Social Media Visual
Brixmor.com homepage redesign using new photography from the Keith Bridge Commons
shopping center in Georgia. This particular Kroger photo had to be flipped horizontal (and
the signage accordingly photoshopped so it read correctly) to make it work with the red
Brixmor X branding to the right. The mobile version would’ve cut into the Kroger Signage.
3Q15 Earnings Call Webcast Animated GIF was used in various social media channels to
promote the live webcast of Brixmor’s third quarter earnings call.
My role: Art direction, layout, image reserach, Photoshop retouching, & animated gif creation.

{identity}

Big Honor.
Congratulations to

“Emerging Creative Leader”
Sean Ransom Smith.
His creativity & leadership helps us
achieve big results as the largest wholly
owned grocery-anchored shopping
center portfolio in the country.

Brixmor “X” Branding
“Emerging Creative Leader” Ad, Water Bottle Label and Christmas Tree Ad
I had the humbling task to design an ad featuring myself. The Emerging Creative
Leader ad (above) ran in trade magazines acknowleding Brixmor’s new formidable
look and presence across the nation with new signage, ads and emails.
The Brixmor branded promotional water bottle (right) and label (bottom) were used
at various trade shows and at the annual RECon Convention.
Opportunity at Every Corner ad (above right) ran in conjunction with Brixmor’s annual
program to lease parking lot space to prospective tree growers during the holiday
season.
My role: Art direction, layout, photo research, Photoshop retouching & production.
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The We Open Doors campaign was an initiative derived from the CEO’s
request to create a campaign to bring awareness to Brixmor’s prowess in
it’s 500+ shopping centers across the nation. The ad ran in Retail Live and
other trade magazines leading up to the RECon Convention. The campaign
expanded from print to digital with animated GIF’s within social media
outlets and email marketing campaigns targeted to prospective leasing
agents and tenants.

DOORS

With 500+ shopping centers and highly productive
grocery anchors, we’re opening doors across the country.

What Can We Open for You?

RECON BOOTH #C1006

My role: Art direction, layout, illustration, copywriting animated gif creation.

{identity}
JP Morgan Corporate Challenge Logo and T-Shirt Design

JPMORGANCORPORATECHALLENGECENTRALPARK2015

Logo design for the annual JP Morgan Corporate Challenge race in
Central Park. I designed the T-shirts so the Brixmor logo was easily
recognizable on the front with room for the runner’s race number
card below. I incorporated the CEO’s new campaign We Open Doors
branded treatment on the back, creating a look that Brixmor runners
were wearing the sign around the back of their neck.
My role: Art direction, logo & t-shirt design.

Front

Back

{identity}

CEOBULLETIN
FROM THE DESK OF MIKE CARROLL
“Raising the Bar” Campaign
CEO Mike Carroll’s internal employee initiative to keep striving to do better. The “Raising the Bar”
header (above) was used in all interoffice emails to employees from the CEO. The Raising the Bar
Tervis tumbler (right) and holiday card (below) was given out to all employees at the end of year as
a reminder to keep “Raising the Bar” as they raise their cups.
My role: Art direction, layout, logo design & illustration.

{identity}

Brixmor Thank You Series of Floor Graphics
Series of 4 vinyl floor graphics to thank Brixmor employees at the ReCon gala at Tryst nightclub at the Wynn hotel in
Las Vegas. Each message appeared at the landing of each flight of stairs descending into Tryst so the guests would
read it upon arrival. Tryst stated “it was the best executed and most successful floor graphics they had seen to date.”
My role: Art direction, layout, logo design & production.

{identity}
Brixmor Coctail Invite, Nametag & BRXtini Menu Card
Branding for the RECon gala at Tryst nightclub includes the “X” invite printed and mailed
to select guests and also sent as an email. Also featured are the nametags that all guests wore so
BRXtini menu card placed atop of the bar at Tryst nightclub to describe what was in the orange
signature drink of the night.

JOIN US FOR COCKTAILS
Tonight • 6-9 Upm
TRYST AT WYNN LAS VEGAS

My role: Creative direction, art direction,
layout, design, illustration & production.

{environmental }
Brixmor Property Group RECon Covention Booth in Las Vegas
Brixmor’s open layout and clean lines help set this 7,000 sq, foot exhibit apart from its RECon
counterpoints. The single 16’ iconic “X” feature commands attention at the entrance to the exhibit
hall while incorporating the Brixmor and logo and X into the overall design of the space.
The space’s design was to assist Brixmor’s sales team in working out deals. Featuring vinyl wall graphics
throughout, the dramatic map wall plots all 500+ of Brixmor’s centers across the nation.
Short taglines hammer home Brixmor’s impressive achievements which set them apart
from the competiition in the neighboring booths.
Enlarged photos of the the higher performing stores and centers add even
more ammunition to the exhibition space were some of the largest deals in
the companies history were worked out.
The diecut “We Open Doors” sign sits off the wall adding impact and
dimension to an already dramatic sea of Brixmor’s signature orange.
My role: Interior design, layout, map illustration, image research,
Photoshop retouching, production & oversized image re-scaling.

{identity}

Mission Point Nursing & Physical Rehabilitation Center Logo
The task was to design a logo for Mission Point Management’s new nursing home
located in Holly, Michigan. The client was open to any design ideas and had no
initial requests. I created 4 differerent approaches (below). I felt all were strong and
each had something unique to offer. The first explores the the natural pinetreesetting
were the home is located. This design creates a subtle M. The M idea was carried
into the following design while providing a roof to shelter and encompass the words
below. I felt I should try to incorporate a medical motif into at least one option as
well. The heartbeat option also creates a subtle M while the final logo option below
actually creates an M out of a 2 sided home. The client liked all of the designs but was
being pulled by investors for a more “traditional” look and to include a lighthouse
somehow into the logo. The final logo to the left was the answer to their requests.
My role: Art direction, logo design & illustration.

{identity}
Chelsea Market Coupon Ring & Ad
Chelsea Market ad ran in multiple magazines
including Time Out New York.
Chelsea Market coupon ring includes various deals
and freebies throughout Chelsea Market and a
fold-out map of the stores.

My role: Art direction, layout, photo research, Photoshop retouching,
production, map illustration & paper selection.

{identity}
SL Green “Big (Green) Apple”
Ad and Signage
Big (Green) Apple ad ran in multiple
newspapers and magazines including a
national full page in The NY Times.
The campaign was so successful it was
adapted for a construction bridge on
5th Avenue (49th Street), a billboard on
5th Avenue (42nd Street), as well as a
promotional paper weight.

My role: Creative direction, art direction, layout, photo research,
Photoshop retouching, production & oversized image re-scaling.

{identity}
Hudson Square “Everyone thinks more creatively here” ad and promotional Items
Everyone thinks more creatively here ad ran in multiple magazines to promote
availabilities in the Hudson Square buildings in lower Manhattan.
Everyone thinks more creatively here themed availabilities mailer. Sent to prospective
brokers and tenants to show current availabilities in all of the Hudson Square properties.
Hudson Square special edition of Zagat Magazine
features the origami bird theme throughout.

My role: Art direction, copywriting,
layout, photo research, Photoshop
retouching & production.

{identity}
ActPac (Actavis Employees Political Action Committe) Logo
The task was to design a logo for the Actavis Pharmaceuticals Employee Political Action
Committe or ActPac. ActPac is a type of organization that pools campaign contributions from
members and donates those funds to campaign for or against candidates, ballot initiatives
or legislation.
OpEx Logo and Plant of the Year Logo Patch
This logo was for Actavis’s (OpEx) program focused on driving continuous improvement by
enhancing leadership, teamwork and problem solving. At the core of the OpEx program is a
series of metrics for measuring and promoting enhancements in safety, quality and efficiency.
This, combined with the Actavis Plant of the Year Program (right) and the operation’s team
commitment to excellence, is used to drive the company’s industry-leading supply chain.

OpEx

Pioneering Change for the Better
My role: Art direction, logo design & Patch llustration.

{identity}

Loews Immediate Needs Coordinator (LINC) Logo

LINC
IMMEDIATE

NEEDS COORDINATOR

The task was to design a logo for the Loews Hotel new Immediate Needs
Coordinator (LINC) position. The logos shown on the bottom are works in
progress which helped get me to the final result on the left. This logo needed to
capture the essence of the newly created LINC title which would act as a liaison
to the Concierge to the rest of outside world, vendors, etc. My first instinct was
to use a stylized chain link. Then a broken dynamic link or brackets framing the
existing hotel logo. I ended-up combing my last 2 designs to create the final logo
(left) which consisted of a broken link and brackets which with the negative space
appear to make arrows.
My role: Art direction, logo design & illustration.
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Loews Corporate IT Community Logo for Connections
The task was to design a logo for the Loews Corporation’s IT department. It was to
be used only internally throughout the company. The logos shown on the bottom
are works in progress which helped get me to the final result on the left. I started
to deviate ever so slightly from the corporate identity of the Loews logo (right) In
keeping with their strict branding standards. My design organically formed from an
original I & T that closely matched the L in their original logo. I then began to deviate
from that and explored placing an I within the T which ultimately was the chosen
design (on the left).
My role: Art direction, logo design & illustration.

{collateral }
3 Columbus Circle Brochure Book
Hardcover brochure promoting commercial space at
the newly updated and resurfaced 3 Columbus Circle
building. Features a 3 Columbus logo “window” on
the cover and dramatic fold-out centerfold of the view.

My role: Art direction,
layout, map illustration,
logo design, Photoshop
retouching, paper selection
& production.

{collateral }
Name

Loews Vanderbilt Hotel Nashville “Summer of Loews” Kids Placemat Menu
Double-sided kids music themed placemat menu (front and back) used throughout the
Summer season at the Loews Vanderbilt Hotel in Nashville. Includes a music themed
crossword puzzle, cowboy hat maze and relevant Nashville trivia.
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Larger Plates 7

Small Plates 3

Mac’n Cheese

Veggie Jar with peanut butter
Apple Fries with Nutella
Fruit Skewers

with whole wheat pasta

Turkey Wrap
with tomato, lettuce & cheddar

Back Pocket Items

with vanilla yogurt & honey

Chicken Spud Pie with peas & carrots
Hand-breaded Chicken tenders

Salad on a stick
with fat free ranch dressing

with honey mustard

Include your choice of french
fries or fresh fruit

Seaside Fun in the Sun
Place a small shell or write an “X” on the things you see at the beach today.

Little Surfer’s Breakfast $6

Sand Castle Builder Meals $8

Ferris Wheel Pancake
Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Potato
Egg and Cheese Pinwheels with Toast
Mini Ham and Egg Muffin Pizza

Peanut Butter Grape Jelly Sandwich
Snap Crackle Pop Fish Sticks
Chicken Soft Taco, Black Beans
Pasta and Meatball Lollipops
Macaroni and Cheese Sundae
Grilled Cheese Sliders
Upside Down, Inside Out Cheeseburger
Cheese and Bologna Pizza
Hot Dog and Cheesy Popcorn
Cheese Quesadilla Surfboard

Loews Healthy Choices $9
Grilled Chicken and Steamed Veggies
Grilled Salmon and Veggies

Sweets $5
Vanilla Ice Cream
with Chocolate Syrup and Whipped Cream
Chocolate Brownie
with Whipped Cream and Strawberries
Milk and Chocolate Chip Cookie
Milk Shakes (Strawberry, Vanilla or Chocolate)

crab

shovel & pail

ice cream cone

starfish

shell

flip flops

beach ball

sand castle

drink

surfboard

goggles

fish

Pail
Shovel
Water
Shells
Sand
Rake
Funnel
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Grilled cheese
with ham
Cheese pizza
add a topping
Chicken tenders
with mashed potatoes
Hamburger

Desserts 3

Whole Wheat Spagehetti
5
7
8
0.5
8
6

Brownie Sundae
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Ice cream Sundae

with tomato sauce
with chicken 10
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Banjo
Organ
Guitar
Woodwinds
Reed Organ
Percussion

Drums
Horn
Mandolin
Piano
Bass
Harpsichord
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Did You Know?
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Nashville was found ed on
Christmas Eve
in 1779. Presid ent Andre
w Jackson lived
in Nashville most of his
life. His home
The Hermitage has a drivew
ay in the
shape of a guitar!

Did You Know?

Breakfast

Around 70% of the Earth’s surface is covered by oceans. Ǧ The average depth
of the ocean is more than 2.5 miles. Ǧ California has a coastline 1,264 miles long!

Loews Santa Monica Hotel “Summer of Loews” Kids Placemat Menu
Kids beach themed placemat menu used throughout the Summer season at the Loews
Santa Monica Beach Hotel in California. Includes a beach themed scavenger hunt game,
crossword puzzle and relevant beach trivia.
My role: Art direction, logo design, layout, image research, game design & development, production.
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{collateral }
158 Madison
(Former Warhol Factory) Brochure
Brochure and floorplans promoting commercial space at
Andy Warhol’s former factory on Madison Avenue between
32nd & 33rd Streets (building has since been razed).

My role: Art direction, layout, Warhol Photoshop retouching,
floor plan illustration, logo design & production.

{collateral }

200 and 205 Hudson Street “Fact Packs”
This fact pack set include two separate information folders for
200 & 205 Hudson Street buildings in Tribeca. Both sets include a
die cut map, spec sheet, stacking plan, building photo, floorplan,
availabilities and gallery of views of each respective building. They
both share a mailing envelope with the option of mailed together
or separate.

My role: Art direction, layout, logo design, Photoshop retouching,
floor plan, stacking plan and site plan illustration, map illustration,
paper selection & production.

{collateral }
The Charleston Brochure
Brochure promoting new residences at 225 East 34th Street.
Includes fold-out of building rendering and “industrial” screw
binding using actual materials from the building.

My role: Layout, Photoshop retouching & production.

{environmental }
Powerhouse Sales Office Interior
Complete interior on-site environment to facilitate the sale of condos in Long Island City,
Queens. Featuring vinyl wall graphics, framed C-prints, wire suspended floor to ceiling
mounted C-prints and light boxes. Graphics include map of important points of interest,
renderings, amenities, local attractions and building (once a power plant) history.
Detail of the building rendering in pressure sensitive vinyl on wall with plotter
cut and pre-spaced letters.
Raised metal Powerhouse logo with brass pinned letters on lightbox
in reception area.
Main room shot shows brushed aluminum spot mounted Cprints suspended from floor to ceiling with wire mount and
map of important points of interest in the background.

My role: Interior design, layout, map illustration, image research,
Photoshop retouching, production & oversized image re-scaling.

1095 Avenue of the Americas Leasing Office

{environmental }

Complete interior on-site environment featuring vinyl wall graphics, framed C-prints and light boxes to
facilitate the lease of full floors of 1095 Avenue of the Americas. The building was undergoing a complete
resurfacing of the exterior. The framed wall graphics include renderings of the new building inside and
out, a stacking plan and multiple floor plans. A map was also
included to showcase the building’s pivotal location and
proximity to The Port Authority, Grand Central Terminal and
Penn Station. Along the main hall is a dynamic stretch that
features wall graphics of the building logo and 3 flat screen
TVs that played promotional & informational pieces the words
Productivity, Proximity and Prominence are interspersed
between. At the end of the hall is a dramatic rendering of the
new building enclosed in a lightbox.

My role: Interior design, layout, logo design, floor plan,
stacking plan and site plan illustration, map illustration,
Photoshop retouching, production & oversized image re-scaling.

{ photo retouching }

Twenty 9th Park Madison Photoshoot and Kroger Grocery Store Facade
In the first instances featured below I was presented with an image that wasn’t ready to sell.
The day of the photo shoot wasn’t exactly sunny but what sun did come in caused a light
streak through the model. I added a nicer background image, cleaned the floors and got rid
of the streak. I then was able to use the image in the ad on the right. Below was a great photo
of Kroger perfect for the new Brixmor homepage I was designing, but the red X would cut
into the Kroger signage (especially on mobile). I decided it was worth trying to flip the photo
horizontally. This therefore required the signage and all other text (parking sign, etc.) to be
photoshopped back so it would read correctly.

“
But soft, what light through
yonder window breaks?”
-William Shakespeare

Residences Available
For Immediate Occupancy
From $1.2 Million

646.442.9998
Twenty9th.com

Exclusive Marketing & Sales:
Developer:

This is not an offering. The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor,
East 29th Street LLC. CD06-0822. Ad: Sun & Moon | Photo: Josh Lehrer | Set Styling: Gustavo Martinez

My role: All Photoshop retouching, image research & layout.
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After

In Use

